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To: Appeal Deciding Officer 

  
This is my recommendation on disposition of the appeals filed by Rein Attemann and Karen 
Lindholdt on behalf of The Lands Council, The Ecology Center, Inc., and Kootenai 
Environmental Alliance; and Mike Mihelich on behalf of Kootenai Environmental Alliance, The 
Lands Council, and The Ecology Center, Inc. protesting the Deerfoot Resource Area Decision 
Notice (DN) on the Idaho Panhandle National Forests. 
 
Because the appeals were submitted on behalf of the same three organizations, and because their 
issues overlap, I have decided to consolidate the appeals.  I will issue one recommendation letter 
for the appeals listed below: 
 

#04-01-00-0001 - The Lands Council, et al. 
#04-01-00-0002 - Kootenai Environmental Alliance, et al. 

 
Ranotta K. McNair, Forest Supervisor, signed the Deerfoot Decision Notice on August 18, 2003.  
The Selected Alternative was Alternative 4, without modification.  Features of the project 
include: 
 

 Commercial thinning will occur on 641 acres in those stands that have a component of fire-
resistant species such as ponderosa pine and western larch.   

 
 Shelterwood harvests (followed by underburning) will occur on 750 acres in stands 

dominated by grand fir and Douglas-fir that are showing signs of root disease and stem 
decay.   

 
 A combination of slashing fuels, underburning, and rehabilitation will occur on 269 acres in 

stands that previously had thinning or salvage harvests.  
 

 A total of 1.15 miles of system road will be constructed to treat a portion of the stands.  
 

 A total of approximately 29 miles of reconditioning will occur on existing roads to provide 
safe access for vehicles and equipment.    

 
 A total of approximately 17 miles of reconstruction will occur on existing roads to provide 

safe access for vehicles and equipment.    
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 A total of 9.3 miles of roads no longer needed for long-term vehicle access, and which have 
the greatest potential for chronic sediment, will be decommissioned.  

 
 A total of 17 road-stream crossings will be upgraded or have culverts replaced.   

 
 The Stump Creek meadows area will be closed to vehicle access, and rehabilitation work 

will occur.   
 
My review was conducted pursuant to, and in accordance with, 36 CFR 215.19 to ensure the 
analysis and decision is in compliance with applicable laws, regulations, policy, and orders.  The 
appeal records, including the appellants’ objections and recommended changes, have been 
thoroughly reviewed.  Although I may not have listed each specific issue, I have considered all 
the issues raised in the appeals and believe they are adequately addressed below. 
 
The appellants allege violations of the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA), the National 
Forest Management Act (NFMA), the Administrative Procedures Act (APA) and the Forest Plan 
for the Idaho Panhandle National Forests.  The appellants request that the Decision Notice be 
withdrawn or remanded.  An informal meeting was held but no resolution of the issues was 
reached. 
 
ISSUE REVIEW 
 
ISSUE 1.  Alternative 4 will not meet the purpose and need of the project. 
 
Response:  Objective B of the purpose and need for action states that the project will, “Restore 
historical conditions in dry-site ecosystems based on the fire ecology of these forest types.”  A 
description of features of the Selected Alternative (Alternative 4) as related to vegetation 
management are identified in the DN (pp. 9 and 10) and the EA (p. 2-13), and include:  “In 
approximately 10-30 years, the stands proposed for regeneration may be entered for pre-commercial 
thinning, pruning, cleaning, prescribed burning and possibly fertilization to meet target stand and 
management area guidelines (accomplishment of these activities would require additional public 
involvement, analysis and documentation under NEPA guidelines).”  The future use of prescribed 
fire is consistently referenced throughout the EA (see pp. 1-5, 2-11, 3-18, 3-20, 3-21, 3-43, and 3-48 
to 3-50).   

A summary of the decision rationale includes, “implementation of these activities in the Deerfoot 
Resource Area will begin to trend the dry forests (which provide dry site habitat for a variety of 
birds and other wildlife) toward conditions that existed before decades of fire suppression.…”  
The project clearly meets this portion of the purpose and need. 
 
ISSUE 2.  The Deerfoot Resource Area Project soils analysis are insufficient and do not 
satisfy existing regulations or acceptable standards of scientific rigorousness. 
 
Response:  The EA presents the soils analysis for the Deerfoot project, including the regulatory 
framework, methodology, existing condition and environmental consequences (pp. 3-97 to 3-
106).  A description of features designed to protect soils are identified in the DN (p. 13) and the 
EA (pp. 2-17 and 2-18). 
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The EA description of methodology for soils analysis addresses detrimentally disturbed soils 
within activity areas, low potassium sites, large woody debris, and soil productivity.  On-the-
ground reviews were conducted to assess conditions within past harvest disturbance areas.  
Calculations were performed utilizing the data sheets to determine the disturbance factor for each 
activity area.  The disturbance factors represent an average percentage of detrimentally disturbed 
soils, which were obtained through past monitoring methodology on existing harvest units 
(Forest Plan Monitoring and Evaluation Reports, 1988, 1993, and 1997; PF, Docs. SOIL-48, 
SOIL-50 and SOIL-51).  This monitoring item is reported every 5 years; therefore, additional 
results of monitoring soil productivity are disclosed in the Forest Plan monitoring report for the 
year 2002 (pp. 59-60) (EA, pp. 3-98 to 3-102).  To determine whether proposed activities would 
detrimentally impact or have cumulative effects on soils, the IPNF’s Soil NEPA Analysis 
Process (Niehoff 2002; PF, Doc. SOIL-43) was used.  For each alternative the detrimentally 
disturbed acres were calculated using coefficients based on past Forest soil monitoring data (EA, 
pp. 3-101 and 102).   
 
The soils analysis and description of existing conditions address effects of past activities, and 
this analysis included potential effects to soils as a result of proposed logging systems, 
permanent and temporary roads, landings, and fuel treatments (EA, p. 3-101).  Coefficients for 
road construction used 35-foot widths, which take into account a 14-foot wide running surface 
and includes the cut and fill slope disturbance.  Log landing areas associated with new road 
construction are accounted for in the road calculations.  Log landings that are proposed outside 
of any harvest units are each calculated as 1 acre.  These areas would be dedicated lands, and 
their effect is irretrievable.  The discussion of effects of harvest treatments also states that the 
effects of five proposed helicopter log-landing sites have been calculated into the overall effects 
related to the proposed harvest treatments (EA, p. 3-105). 
 
Effects of harvest treatments are described in Chapter 3 of the EA (p. 3-105).  There would be no 
increase in detrimental impacts in the proposed burn-only units.  Of the proposed harvest 
treatments, 40 units have an average predicted detrimental effect of less than 3 percent, with the 
highest being 13 percent on four harvest units in which tractor work will occur.  There are also 
four harvest areas in which tractor work has occurred in the past; these four have an average 
predicted detrimental effect of 21 percent.  Two additional units (in which cable-yarding is 
proposed) that were previously harvested and broadcast-burned have an average predicted 
detrimental effect of 19.5 percent.  Limiting use to the existing skid trails and decompacting 
those trails not needed for future management will begin to restore soils in these detrimentally 
disturbed units.   
 
Since direct and indirect effects from soils are measured within activity areas, the cumulative 
effects analysis area for the soil resource consists of only those activity areas proposed for soil-
disturbing activities within the Resource Area where previous management activities have 
occurred (EA, p. 3-103). 
 
The description of effects common to Alternatives 4 and 6 includes:  “To reduce soil impacts, 
each alternative would protect soil productivity through the use of Soil and Water Conservation 
practices as outlined in the Soil and Water Conservation Practices (SWCP) Handbook, FSH 
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2509.22.  The handbook outlines Best Management Practices (BMPs) that protect the soil and 
water resources at a higher level than do existing Idaho Forest Practices rules and regulations, 
thus incorporating all Idaho State standards.  BMPs would have a moderate to high effectiveness 
in minimizing soil erosion (IDEQ, 2001; PF, Doc. SOIL-37).  These design features would 
ensure that activities are consistent with Forest and Regional guidelines in terms of soil 
compaction, displacement and nutrient retention” (EA, p. 3-104). 
 
Roads are discussed in the cumulative effects of ongoing and reasonable foreseeable activities, 
including:  “As more roads are closed to public access through the District’s Access 
Management Plan…ATV use would decrease across the Resource Area” (EA, p. 3-106).  
Appendix I also addresses issues not addressed in detail, including recreation access.  Close 
proximity to urban areas has created some law enforcement problems in road-accessible portions 
of the Resource Area.  These mainly involve minor vandalism of facilities and illegal ATV-ORV 
travel on closed roads and off roads.  The District has managed these problems by increasing law 
enforcement emphasis patrols in Hayden Creek, reinforcing road closure devices that are proof 
against incursions by ORV’s (primarily jeeps), and creating managed trail opportunities for 
motorized trail vehicles in the Canfield Butte area (EA, Appendix I, p. I-4).   
 
A discussion of methodology used regarding low potassium sites, including recommendations by 
the Intermountain Forest Tree Nutrition Cooperative (IFTNC) is identified in the EA (pp. 3-98 to 
3-99), and description of existing conditions, including potassium limitations, can be found on 
page 101.  The discussion regarding consistency with Forest policy and legal mandates regarding 
potassium includes:  “On all proposed sites, limbs and tops would remain within the unit and be 
allowed to over winter one or two seasons before underburning, which would allow the foliage 
and branches to recycle onto the site for nutrient capital in the form of potassium and nitrogen.  
The commercial thinning of Douglas-fir in association with leaving ponderosa pine would allow 
the release of stored foliar potassium from the Douglas-fir as a benefiting nutrient for uptake by 
the ponderosa pine (Garrison and Moore, 1998; PF, Doc. SOIL-32).”   
 
I find that the soils analysis for the Deerfoot Resource Area Project is adequate and satisfies 
existing regulations and standards. 
 
ISSUE 3.   Appellants contend that treatments outlined in the project will leave logging 
slash in the units, greatly affecting the increase of fire risk.   
Response:  The Deerfoot project used the best available science in their analysis, including the 
Hayman Fire Case Study.  The Forest accurately addressed the report, which was recently issued 
in final format, in Response to Comments (DN, pp. A-9 to 10).  The Forest concurs with many of 
the findings in the Hayman Fire Study, indicating similarities in conditions between the Hayman 
fire area and the Deerfoot Resource Area.  Many of the conclusions support the bases for the 
project activities.    

The EA provides a description of fire/fuels as a key issue, including concerns identified by the 
appellants (EA, p. 2-11).  The description of the features related to fuels management and 
common to all action alternatives are identified on page 2-12.  Precommercial treatments of 
understory and surface fuels would occur where necessary in conjunction with the commercial 
treatments.  All action alternatives would include at a minimum, surface or understory fuels 
treatment using prescribed fire.  Site conditions may dictate the use of other fuel treatment 
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methods prior to implementation of the burn in order to prepare for this prescribed fire.  Because 
post-harvest fuel conditions cannot be completely predicted, assessments would need to be made 
after harvest is completed.  A determination would then be made as to whether the burn could be 
implemented safely and effectively without further fuels treatment, or if some modification of 
the fuel is required to meet the objectives of the silvicultural prescription.  The effects discussion 
also identifies that residual conifers that are not meeting overall target stand objectives (and tall 
brush) would be slashed, resulting in a fuel bed.  Prescribed fire would be used to remove this 
fuel loading throughout the area and reduce shrub competition to planted seedlings (EA, pp. 3-21 
and 3-26). 
 
The EA clearly identifies the methodology used in assessment of existing conditions, a 
description of fire history and wildfire hazard risk in the Deerfoot Resource Area, and discussion 
of environmental consequences to fire/fuels (pp. 3-33 to 3-53).  The methodology used is 
appropriate for the required analysis including effects of vegetation management actions on 
future forest conditions and to assess risk, behavior, and impact of fire in forest ecosystems.  
Flame lengths increase immediately following harvest, but then subside after treatment of 
activity fuels (Figures 3-FF-12 and 3-FF-14).  The description of effects to fire/fuels also 
includes the microclimatic effects of temperature, wind penetration, humidity, and fuel moisture 
(EA, p. 3-49). 
 
ISSUE 4.  The EA and DN fail to disclose all the Forest Plan requirements relevant to old-
growth species and fail to demonstrate the Deerfoot Project’s consistency with those 
Standards.  
 
Response:  The description of features of the Selected Alternative related to vegetation 
management identify that no harvest, fuels treatment, or other activities will occur in allocated 
old growth stands (DN, p. 9).  This is well documented throughout the DN and EA, noting that 
the Selected Alternative is consistent with all applicable Forest Plan standards for old growth 
management (EA, pp. 3-27 to 3-29).  Supporting documentation related to the old growth 
analysis can be found in the project file, including the analysis process/methodology used, old 
growth review, old growth patch analysis, old growth information in the Forest Plan monitoring 
report, old growth on the Idaho Panhandle National Forests by habitat type groups, the old 
growth characteristic screen for all harvest units, the Forest ecologist’s letter on old growth 
standards (containing the official Region 1 Old Growth Committee Report submitted to the 
Washington Office), and the Forest Supervisor’s letter (and follow-up letter) regarding 
implementation of old growth standards (PF, Docs. VEG-17 to VEG-24).  Much of this 
information is current site-specific information gathered specifically for the Deerfoot analysis 
and may therefore vary from data presented in past projects. 
 
The DN and EA address affected environment and environmental consequences to Sensitive and 
Management Indicator Species, including pine marten, pileated woodpecker, northern goshawk, 
fisher, and boreal toad (DN, pp. 14-17; EA, p. 3-108 to 153).  The EA accurately discloses the 
degree to which project activities will impact these species.  Black-backed woodpecker and 
flammulated owl habitat may be impacted by the project as a result of loss of snags and dead 
trees.  The project is intended to restore conditions found in ponderosa pine stands that evolve 
with fire, eventually improving habitat for these species.  There is a possibility that northern 
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goshawks could be affected by activities associated with this project since habitat for this species 
does occur within the resource area and one known nest exists.  The resource area has been, and 
will continue to be surveyed for nesting goshawks prior to project implementation.  As a result, 
the project may impact individuals or habitat, but will not likely result in a trend toward federal 
listing or reduced viability for the population or species for northern Goshawk (Biological 
Evaluation; PF, Doc. WL-32). 
 
Forest Plan monitoring item F-1 requires population trends of indicator species from data 
provided by the State Fish and Game Department.  Although the State has not provided such 
data, the analysis adequately addresses impacts to MIS based on field surveys and habitat 
analysis (EA, pp. 3-108 to 153).       
   
Boreal toad is identified as a Sensitive Species; however, the probability of occurrence was 
identified as none based on records of species sightings, presence of suitable habitat, and the 
potential for the watershed to provide suitable habitat in the future (EA, p. 3-111).  Those species 
with no probability of occurring in the Deerfoot Resource Area are not addressed in detail in the 
EA.  Appendix I of the EA provides a brief discussion of rationale for issues not considered in 
detail. 
 
Due to the lack of preferred pine marten habitat in the resource area, there would be no effect to 
pine martens or pine marten habitat as a result of the proposed alternative management actions 
(EA, p. 3-140). 
 
All action alternatives are consistent with Forest Plan direction to manage the habitat of Sensitive 
Species to prevent further declines in populations, which could lead to listing under the 
Endangered Species Act.  The actions are consistent with the National Forest Management Act 
requirements for population viability (EA, p. 3-153).  Also, as stated previously, all alternatives 
are consistent with Forest Plan standards regarding old growth.  No harvest is proposed in 
allocated old growth or recruitment old growth areas under any alternative.  
 
Most of these issues regarding these old growth species were also raised by the appellants and 
were adequately addressed in Response to Comments (DN, pp. A-2, 4, 5, and 11).  
 
ISSUE 5.  Appellants contend that given the legal status of the CDA Travel Plan, the 
Deerfoot Resource Area EA and DN may not rely on that Travel Plan. 
 
Response:  Transportation planning for the Deerfoot Resource Area was conducted using the 
Roads Analysis Process (RAP) (EA, p. H-2; PF, Doc. TRAN-3).  A long-term transportation 
plan was developed for the Deerfoot Resource Area, identifying the current status of existing 
roads within the area (EA, pp. 2-18, 2-19, and H-3; PF, Docs. TRAN-1 and TRAN-2).  
Alternative development was based in part on this transportation plan.  Also, a RAP has been 
completed for the Deerfoot Resource Area, documenting the environmental, social and economic 
impacts of the proposed road construction, reconstruction, maintenance, and decommissioning 
activities (PF, Doc. TRAN-3). 
 
The District Travel Plan was identified and considered in the cumulative effects analysis for the 
Deerfoot Project (EA, p. 2-7).  Although under litigation, at this time it does not effect 
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implementation of this project.   
 
ISSUE 6.  Appellants contend the effects of the Selected Alternative on water quality and 
fisheries would violate State of Idaho water quality regulations and Section 313 of the 
Clean Water Act. 
 
Response:   The EA analyzes and displays the impacts this project will have on aquatic 
resources (pp. 3-56 to 3-96).  There are no streams within the project area that are currently 
water-quality limited or currently listed on the State’s 303(d) list of impaired waters.  All the 
streams in the project area (except for Hayden Face Tributary) flow through private land in their 
lower reaches before entering Hayden Lake.  Hayden Lake, located below the project, is water 
quality-limited (303d-listed) for both nutrients and sediment from the outlet to the inlet of 
Hayden Creek (EA, p. 3-60). 
 
The Idaho Administrative Code 58.01.02.04, which implements the Clean Water Act, states, 
“Once the TMDL or equivalent process is completed, any new or increased discharge of 
causative pollutants will be allowed only if consistent with the approved TMDL.”  Hayden Lake 
has an approved TMDL, and under this code there should not be a net increase in sediment 
through management activities (EA, p. 3-56).   
 
On National Forest System lands within the project area, State-approved best management 
practices (BMPs) will be used to minimize short-term impacts of ground-disturbing actions.  The 
Deerfoot project will reduce long term sedimentation risk by pulling culverts to avert road-fill 
failure, building water bars to reduce road-related concentration of flow and re-contouring 
portions of unneeded roads (EA, pp. 2-14 to 2-18).  The implementation of BMPs and the design 
features will be strictly enforced.  Monitoring will ensure that the measures are effective (EA, p. 
2-24).  No adverse impact to beneficial uses of the water is predicted, and Hayden Lake would 
likewise not be impaired.  Use of BMPs and implementation of sediment reducing actions will 
meet the intent of the Hayden Lake TMDL (EA. pp. 3-89 and 90).    
 
Table 2-8 in Chapter 2 of the EA and the aquatic resources section in Chapter 3 show that there 
will be a short-term increase in sediment yield as a result of the effects of commercial harvest 
and roads.  However, this short term increase in sediment yield will be offset by the reduction in 
sediment risk of 59 tons per year that occurs by upgrading culverts or removing road fill and 
culverts at stream crossing.  After the project, the estimated sediment delivery (tons per square 
mile) and associated phosphorus loading would result in a decrease from the existing condition 
of 342 tons to an estimated 322 tons (EA, p. 3-90).   
 
Section 313 of the Clean Water Act, says that Federal agencies engaged in activities resulting, or 
which may result, in the discharge or runoff of pollutants shall be subject to and comply with all 
federal, State, interstate, and local requirements, administrative authority, and process and 
sanctions respecting the control and abatement of water pollution in the same manner, and to the 
same extent as any nongovernmental entity.  It is illogical to imply that no short term increases in 
sediment risk are permitted under the Clean Water Act.  Many development and restoration 
actions require ground-disturbing actions that increase short term risks of erosion and 
sedimentation.  These are justified because long term reductions in sediment will result.  
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Best Management Practices (BMPs) are determined by the State of Idaho to be the most effective 
and practicable means of preventing or reducing erosion and water pollution to meet water 
quality goals (EA, Appendix A-1; PF, Doc. AG-3).  The BMPs were developed under authority 
of the CWA to ensure that Idaho’s waters do not contain pollutants in concentrations that 
adversely affect water quality or impair beneficial use (EA, Appendix A-1).  In addition to using 
BMPs, the project identified road-related erosion risks within the project area and proposed 
treatment of these risks.  A total of 17 road-stream crossings have been identified as being at risk 
of failure.  If left untreated, these sites are at risk of washing out in high flow events and could 
add large volumes of road fill material to downstream fish habitat and ultimately to Hayden 
Lake.  A total of 9.3 miles of road have also been identified for decommissioning (EA, p. 3-85), 
further reducing the risk of road-related erosion.  
 
State approved BMPs are used during project implementation and overseen by qualified Timber 
Sale Administrators.  Every 4 years, the State of Idaho undertakes a statewide Forest Practices 
Water Quality Audit to ensure implementation of BMP requirements for timber harvest and road 
construction and maintenance.  The 2000 audit shows that overall compliance on federal lands 
was at 98 percent (Idaho’s 2000 Forest Practices Water Quality Audit).     
 
Specific design features were included in the project to protect aquatic resources (DN, pp. 7-8).  
The DN clearly identifies that road reconditioning, reconstruction, road decommissioning, 
upgrade of road-stream crossings, and rehabilitation of Stump Creek meadows will occur as part 
of the Selected Alternative. 
 
Short term effects to fisheries and fisheries habitat as a result of Alternative 4 are addressed in 
Chapter Three of the EA under aquatics resources (EA pp. 3-78 to 3-87).  The estimated short 
term or direct and indirect effects analysis timeframe for sediment yields is through 2011.  Since 
all ground-disturbing activities would occur outside of RHCAs, the risk of any sediment 
generated by logging activities actually reaching a live channel is very low (Belt, et al., 1992).  
By using timing restrictions, onsite direction, and BMPs, sediment delivery to occupied fish 
habitat associated with culvert removals and upgrades would be minimized and risk of failure 
removed/reduced.   
 
The identified culvert removals and upgrades are located high in the drainages (i.e. not within 
fish bearing waterways).  The likelihood of large volumes of sediment being mobilized during 
road decommissioning or reconstruction into the lowest reaches of Stump, Nilsen, Mokins, 
Yellowbands, Jim, and Hayden Creeks is relatively low (EA, p. 3-86).  The higher-gradient 
channel types present in the headwaters of these drainages would likely carry any sediment to the 
nearest low gradient stream reaches where it would settle out.  Given the considerable amount of 
large woody debris component found in the project watershed, the predicted increase in sediment 
delivery would likely be transported or stored within the system.  During high flows, silt would 
likely stay suspended, be carried through the system and be deposited in large woody debris sites 
or off-channel microsites (i.e. depositional zones) influenced by high flows.  Similarly, sands and 
gravels would be deposited on gravel bars or other energy reducing features (EA, p. 3-86). 
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The potential short term increase in sediment may affect individual westslope cutthroat trout and 
torrent sculpin, but would not lead toward a trend in federal listing.  In the long term, the 
reduction in sediment yield is expected to benefit survival of individuals.  Any increases in water 
yield would be localized and would not be measurable in fish-bearing channels (EA, p. 3-92).  
Beneficial uses of Hayden Lake will not be adversely impacted by short term increases of 
sediment predicted by the WATSED model.  As a result, this project is consistent with the Forest 
Plan Goals related to fisheries and fisheries habitat conditions. 
 
Cumulative effects to aquatic resources are addressed in the EA on pages 3-87 to 3-92.  The 
analysis identifies past, present and reasonably foreseeable actions and their effects to the aquatic 
resources.  Proposed activities in the Deerfoot Resource Area, in conjunction with reasonably 
foreseeable actions, would result in a net increase in sediment yield in the short term, and an 
overall reduction in sediment risk in the long term.   
 
The EA acknowledges that WATSED does not model everything (p. 3-59).  No program or 
model does.  That is why other tools, models, and procedures are incorporated, and why the 
ultimate findings are qualified by professional judgment.  The EIS does not rely on WATSED to 
“predict” water yield or sediment reductions due to restoration activities.  It does rely on other 
non-WATSED analyses to support conclusions about sediment reductions.  A separate Sediment 
Risk Analysis was conducted to estimate the reductions in sediment associated with the road 
decommissioning and replacing drainage structures (EA, pp. 3-85). 
 
WATSED estimates cumulative effects based on the average, measured response of the 
watersheds used to develop the model.  As a result, WATSED outputs should be used as a tool to 
objectively compare alternatives and not as an accurate predictor of sediment.   
 
WATSED modeling does not explicitly evaluate the risk of stream crossing failure, which is a 
major factor in sediment risk (EA, pp. 3-62 and 3-67).  The model also assumes the road prisms 
stay open and are not re-vegetated.  To estimate the sediment reduction from road obliteration, 
the model was run with all roads and then without the roads to be obliterated (PF, Doc. WS-12, 
pp. 4 and 5).   Because 17 road-stream crossings will be improved that are not well reflected in 
the modeling exercise, the model would tend to result in overestimates of sediment yield risk 
(EA, p. 3-85).  In Northern Idaho, reductions in risk of sediment yield from road prism 
improvement and road decommissioning would normally be realized within a 3- to 5-year period 
as vegetative cover establishes.      
 
I find that the water quality and fisheries analysis for the project is adequate and does not violate 
State of Idaho water quality regulations and Section 313 of the Clean Water Act. 
 
ISSUE 7.  Appellants contend the recommendations of the Geographic Assessment in the 
Deerfoot DN and EA do not have any legal guidance or authority.  
 
The Coeur d’Alene River Basin Geographic Assessment provides a description of the historic 
and current ecological, social, and economic conditions of the subbasin (DN, p. 21).  The 
assessment of current and historical conditions provided a better understanding of large-scale 
resource conditions across the Forest in relation to those at the Upper Columbia River Basin 
scale (EA, pp. 2-3 to 2-4).  Any recommendations selected for implementation from the 
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Geographic Assessment were analyzed through the NEPA process for this project with full 
public participation.  The use of non-NEPA documents in Environmental Assessments and 
Environmental Impact Statements is an acceptable practice (40 CFR 1502.21), and in compliance 
with NEPA. 
 
RECOMMENDATION 
 
I have reviewed the record for each of the contentions addressed above and have found that the 
analysis and decision adequately address the issues raised by the appellants.  I recommend the 
Forest Supervisor’s decision be affirmed and the appellants’ requested relief be denied. 
 
 
 
 
 
 /s/ Kathleen A. McAllister 
KATHLEEN A. MCALLISTER 
Appeal Reviewing Officer 
Deputy Regional Forester 
 

 


